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Introduction 
Since the course of hypothetical LMFBR accidents is influenced greatly by the 
coolant behaviour, sodium boiling dynamics continues to be studied both experimentally 
and analytically. In this context the present study is concerned with stable and unstable 
boiling systems. 
Several boiling systems are known and described in literature which behave very 
stably. The heat input can be varied in great intervals without causing any remarkable 
irregularities to occur. 
A first example of such systems is the open heat-pipe 1 _ 2 ) as shown in fig. 1. Here 
there is no pool in the heating zone and the liquid metal boils from a wick structure. 
Characteristic for this system is firstly that the phenomenon of superheat is scarcely 
noted, and secondly that there establishes immediately a sharp transition zone between 
vapour and cover gas. The vapour zone can be noted by visual inspection as it is 
isothermal and corresponds to a saturation temperature given by a pressure equal to the 
Ar-pressure. 
A second example of a stable boiling system is the thin film evaporator 3 ) . Liquid 
sodium boils out of a wick structure in a vessel which contains moreover a, slightly 
subcooled, pool (fig. 2). From a film showing the start-up of the test loop connected to 
this boiling system, it was evident that the transition zone behaves exactly as the one of 
the open heat-pipe in 1 ). 
Finally a third system has been described 4 > which proved to be stable and apt for 
application to problems with a varying heat-input. It is a transpirating system where 
sodium (actually it has been experimented on potassium) is forced through a gap between 
heating surface and a finely porous sheet or tube (fig. 3). By the effect of capillary forces 
and system pressure the liquid metal will be sucked into this sheet and boil off (or 
evaporate) on the cooling side. 
Contrarily to the stable behaviour of the systems described above, boiling in 
small-batch pool boiling devices shows irregularities and instabilities, the most typical of 
which is that there does not establish a sharp transition zone. The following experiments 
were deviced in order to study the causes of the instability of pool-boiling. 
1. Tubular Boiling Vessel with a Wick Structure in Expulsion Test 
In the expulsion t e s t 5 ) the heated zone of the pool is sandwiched between 
subcooled liquid metal regions. At boiling incipiency a big, expulsion provoking, bubble 
originates at high pressure, because this pressure corresponds to the high incipient 
superheat. This bubble collapses then immediately and system pressure will reestablish 
itself. The temperature of the heating surface will drop now to a-value which suffices to 
maintain a certain vapour volume cf. fig. 2 of5 ) . Thus, by heating bulk liquid in this 
manner one is immediately confronted: 
1) with high incipient boiling temperatures (and consequently by pressure peaks) 
2) with bumping when the boiling initiates and temperature drops to reasonable nucleate 
boiling superheat values 
3) with the impossibility to define a transition zone: in this case the transition between 
vapour and liquid metal above it. 
Originally it was thought that a surface containing an immense number of artificial 
cavities should cause stable boiling with a minimum of superheat, incipient or nucleate 
even in this most extreme of boiling tests. The test section was a Nickel tube which had 
three layers of 250μ Ni spheres sintered on its inside. This test section was inserred in an 
expulsion test loop but evidently these particular artificial cavities, which operate 
perfectly in boiling from a wick, did not activate easily in the expulsion boiling test and 
no stable boiling resulted. Better results in the expulsion test were obtained by a 
different surface treatment as reported i n 6 ) , where at least the bumping was eliminated. 
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2. Simple Sodium Pool Boiling System without Additional Cooling Circuit 
This conceivably most simple system is sketched in fig. 4, where the condensor is to 
be left out. Heating of the pool is effectuated by application of a R.F.-coil. The system 
pressure ranges from 100 torr to 760 torr, so the boiling temperature T s a t from 700° C to 
880° C. When the condensor is left out, the only cooling is by radiation of the hot 
container surface. After heating up of this system following two operation modes could 
be distinguished: 
A. Surface evaporation mode 
This is a non boiling operation mode. The pool can be superheated considerably to 
an initial wall temperature T w i which can be very different from the vapor column 
temperature, which is at the saturation temperature T s a t . This vapor column remained 
more and more stable at more considerable vapor column heights. In order to arrive at 
incipience of boiling the set-up had to be changed. More heat-input had to be allowed 
for, and thus also an extra cooling device had to be installed, see chapter 4. 
B. Boiling mode 
When the surface evaporation mode breaks down by the incipiency of nucleate 
boiling the initial superheated wall temperature T w j will drop to some nucleate boiling 
superheat temperature T w . If T s a t is 700°C, T w can be 740°C and T w i 900 °C. The 
nucleate boiling mode was noted here, but will be studied more in detail in chapters 3 
and 4. 
3. Simple Water Pool Boiling System Provided with a Cooled Refluxing Condenser 
This experiment was performed primarily in order to acquire more information for 
the interpretation of the observations on the analogous system of the Na-apparatus, figs. 
4 and 6. There is no reason why the water boiler as sketched in fig. 5, when operated in 
a vertical position at ambient pressure should not behave as the open heat-pipe system, 
indicated above 1 ) and fig. 1. Up to a large extent this is the case indeed. First of all 
there is a distinguishable transition region and no water vapour will escape out of the 
boiling-condensation region, that is out of the container tube. The transition region can 
be raised or lowered when varying the heat input or the cooling-water flow. However, it 
was noted that: 
1) there is some, hardly perceivable, phenomenon which could be interpreted as boiling 
incipiency and bumping; 
2) water expulsion out of the bulk by the vapour bubbles, which are in the order of 
some millimeters, is not a striking effect; 
3) the transition region is not very sharp; 
4) the refluxing water is not a homogeneous film: it can cause local subcooling in the 
vapour column region when it makes drop-tracks in running down the wall. 
4. Simple Sodium Pool-Boiling System Provided with a Cooled Refluxing Condenser 
The system of chapter 2 was provided with water-cooling, which was separated from 
the hot wall by an air-gap 7 ) , see fig. 4. As in chapter 2 two operating modes are found: 
A. One starts always with a considerable superheating, surface temperature T w ¡ , the 
surface evaporation mode. The collapase of this mode is accompanied by the bumping 
phenomenon which characterises the incipiency of boiling, and the wall temperature 
drops then instantaneously to some boiling superheat T w . Thus one arrives at the 
second mode: 
B. The sharp transition zone characteristic for the evaporation mode disappears. When 
boiling has been initiated it is found that no sharp transition zone can be maintained 
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no more. The reason for this cannot be the fact that most of the pool should have 
been expulsed after the bump which accompanies the initiation of boiling. This cannot 
be the case because it was made sure repeatedly that a pool remained. Also, because 
of the fact that a sodium blocking, argon displacing object was put above the cooling 
zone, it was impossible that much of the sodium could escape of the system. 
Moreover, the absence of sodium in the heating zone would cause dry-out or burnout, 
which would be noticed immediately. Most typical phenomena were the dark pencils, 
leaking like tongues over the isothermal container surface in the vapour column region. 
Especially the analogy with the water pool-boiling test of chapter 3 made it evident 
that these were undercooled condensate tracks. Now and then the refluxing 
condensate represented a mass comparable to the pool-mass. Then the temperature of 
the pool would drop below T s a t and the hole cycle of phenomena repeated : first the 
surface evaporation mode with its large incipient superheat established, then the 
bumping and immediately thereupon after collapse of the incipient boiling expulsion 
bubble, the instable nucleate boiling mode. 
There is a reason why pool-boiling is accompanied by more bulk expulsion and hence 
by more condensate reflux then boiling from a wick. The reason is that pool-boiling is 
characterised by the formation of far bigger bubbles: even assuming that in 
wick-structures evaporation is by bubble-boiling, the bubbles cannot be large because they 
originate within too thin a liquid layer. But, as it is generally accepted 8>9 ) that vapour 
bubbles in bulk boiling alkali metals are even larger than water vapour bubbles, that is in 
the range of a few cm, it must be accpeted that small batch boilers provoke necessarily 
an expulsion effect. If these suppositions are right, one ought to find a method for 
preventing the gross of the expulsed bulk to be removed too far and for retaining it in 
the neighbourhood of the boiler. Only thus one could obtain more stable transition zones 
in pool-boiling. A proposition for the realisation of such a boiler will be done in the next 
of these series of experiments, cf chapter 5. 
5. Pot-Boiler Experiment 
This boiling apparatus is sketched in fig. 6. Experiments with this boiling system are 
planned in the near future. 
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